
Monday 27th April 

Good Morning Class 5! Welcome back to School@Home. 

The sun is STILL shining – although I think some rain is forecast later this week, so do make 

the most of your outside. I’ve been doing lots of gardening, as well as helping my own 

children with their learning and I am usually in school at least two days a week. Did you 

see the LIVE celebration worship on Friday? Mr Ruffle and I were delighted that we had 

nearly 50 viewers. Well done to William F & Lucas who were our latest Learners of the 

Week. I am on the lookout again to choose another one (or maybe two) this week! 

PE 

As usual, start off your day with a morning workout, or if you need a shakeup halfway 

through your day. Joe Wicks (The Body Coach) is still doing daily live work outs at 9am for 

children to keep fit and healthy.  

https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LPrhI0v-w  

Every Day Counts 

Number 27 – slides on Classroom - you know what to do! 

Spelling 

Last week you had just four spellings to focus on. On Classroom is a dictation based on 

these words – ask somebody at home to test you. Then work through the Google Slides for 

our new spelling workshop.  

Maths No Problem – Chapter 10 Lesson 3 

All of the slides for this lesson are on Classroom. You should work through these (including 

the guided practice), then do the worksheet for this lesson in your usual book.  

Reading 

A new chapter of ‘The Runaway Troll’ is ready for your viewing – ‘Martha Blink is 

Dangerous’. Enjoy! 

English 

It is innovation week and I would like you to type (or write) a paragraph each day, starting 

today with the OPENING to your story. Remember, don’t change too much from the model 

text – which is posted again for you to read through. There are slides to look at today which 

will help you with your opening. 

Project – FANTASTIC FORCES! 

This is an exciting challenge – I would love you to build your own MARBLE RUN this week! We 

would have been learning more about the forces of gravity and friction in school this week 

– check out classroom for more instructions. You can work on your marble run throughout 

the week, it does not have to be finished today! 

Have a great day! 

Mr Croutear 

https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LPrhI0v-w

